
Black and White
Story written by etwinners in 

this project.



Once upon a time the world was black and white. The trees were black 

and  white, the Sun was white and  even the water was white, but fish 

were black. People had black or white skin and they like wearing 

opposite colours clothes: the white-skin like black clothes , the black- 

skin prefered white. 

One day....... 



Chapter one 
By José Arnauda School in Spain 



Something strange happened. People with black skin had white 

spots in their bodies and people with white skin had black spots.



At the beginning, they 

thought they were ill and 

the streets were empty. 

People were very sad and 

crying, except one child 

who seemed to be excited 

and had no spots.



This boy went to a cave 

during the weekend 

and found a small 

Leprechaun that was 

not green because he 

had a striped body.



The leprechaun told the 

child how to cure the rest 

of the people.

They went together to a 

forest to look for the 

ingredients but these 

ingredients didn’t exist in 

Spain. They had to go to 

….



…. the UK.



In the UK they found some ingredients which have protected 

geographical status.  The ingredients they found were Clotted 

Cream and Worcestershire Sauce which they mixed together. 

The leprechaun said that 

they needed to rub it into

their skin, which they did,

and all the spots

disappeared.



“Fantastic!” they said.

“We’re cured!!!” 

“Wonderful”

said the leprechaun,

“My job is done”.

The boy was happy

but suddenly...



“Aitchoo!”  The boy started to sneeze and he couldn’t stop.

“Oh no!” said the leprechaun. “I think you might be allergic to the 

cream.”

“Here!, drink this salt water

from the English Channel,

which will heal you and stop

you from sneezing” 



The boy drank the water instantly 

and he stopped sneezing.

“Brilliant” said the leprechaun, 

“You are cured!”

The boy was happy and then 

suddenly….



The spots reappeared.

“Oh no!” said the 

leprechaun. “The salt 

water must have affected 

the ingredients and made 

the spots come back.”



The leprechaun said

“ You must need more ingredients, and they are not available in the 

UK.”

The leprechaun and and the boy decided they needed to go to 

another country to find some more

secret ingredients.

So, off they went to ….



They came to Poland. They came 
to Poland. 



The leprechaun showed him the 
herbs which they need. They went 
to the forest



They were walking and walking , 
but they couldn’t find these 
herbs. 



Leprechaun and boy decided to go 
to the forest next to Olsztyn. . 



They were walking and 
looking around 



Suddenly they found a small 
lake with the pier in the 
middle in of the forest.



They went on the 
pier and they noticed 
herbs under the 
water. 



The herbs were a looked like algae. 



The boy dived into the 
cold , crystal water 



and picked some 
leaves.



They were 
magical. 



When he touched them 
they started to shine. 

More over the boy also 
started to shine. 



In that moment he saw 
perches and a big pike 
among them. 



The pike swum up to the boy and took 
algae but the boy was able to take 
them back from the pike . 



The boy surfaced and gave the 
herbs the leprechaun . 



The leprechaun made 
shining mixture. 



When the boy had 
drunk it , spots 
disappeared boy's skin 
started to glow. 



The leprechaun said : 
We have to go to



…. Croatia.



In Croatia they 
sought a special 
ingredient for their 
drug - lavender oil.



In Spačva, the 
Slavonian forest, in the 
twig of centuries-old 
oak lived a magical 
purple owl.
In order to give them a 
bottle of oil they had to 
bring a bag of magic 
acorn that cleans 
garbage from the 
forest.



It grew near Vinkovci.
An leprechaun and a 
boy walked down the 
forest and noticed the 
magic oak which was 
three times the size of 
other trees.



When they approached 
it, some weird bugs 
attacked them.
They started to run, and 
then the leprechaun 
had an idea.



He took the powder 
out of his bag and 
spilled it over the 
bugs, who 
immediately got 
remarkably smaller 
so they could pass 
them and take the 
acorn and get back 
to the owl.



The owl put the magic acorn in a machine which 
cleaned the forest from garbage.



The boy and an 
leprechaun received a 
bottle of lavander oil. 
They couldn't produce 
their drug because they 
were missing another 
ingredient for which 
they went to…








